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IS NO BALL 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

HERE TODAY; CHANGES IN 
WOODSTOCK NOT COMING THE LEAGUE

SCHEDULE

“FOUR HUNDRED" SEES “OTHER HALF” AT PLAY

■

r

Mix-Up of Seturdey l««t Results la dash Between Wood- 
stock end th* St, John Teams — Cuiietoe County Men 
wW Not be Recognized by Local Teams.

American l»|W.
Al Philadelphia 

Chicago. . . ooooooooooooio—i T i 
Philadelphia .00000000000011 S 9 1 

««Ht and Payne; Bender, Dan forth

There have been some changea In 
the league achedulv for Uila w.«ek. 
The Calais team will play iu Calaia 
today ae arranged and that ahould 

a great game. The game be 
the Marathons and Fredericton

There will be wo league game In 8t 
John today between the at. John» 
and Woodstock, and unleae an ar
rangement can be reached by the et 
ecottve of the league It la not likely 
that the Woodetock team will be aeen 
here again thle Reason aa members 
of the N. B. and Maine league.

As may have been surmised the 
difficulty haa Arisen over the game on 
Saturday last when Umpire Bvana 
correctly called the game on account 
of the insulting language of one of 
the Woodstock players and awarded 
it to the Marathons.

Evans was to have umpired the 
game today between St John, and 
Woodstock, but yesterday afternoon 
Harry M. Blair, of Fredericton, secre
tary of the league telephoned to D.
B. Donald that Woodatbcfc MffiL J 
fled him that they would not play 
this afternoon's game with 8t. John 
if Bvana held the indicator at the 
plate.

Mr. Donald and Mr. Page, with 
others Interested In the local baseball 

Into conference at once 
following telegram was sent:
C. M. Augherton, Woodstock:

Harry Blair Informs me that you
notified Page that yw team would 
not play here tomorrow if Evans 
umpired. I,et me know by wire before 
3.30 If this la your decision, aa Evans 
will umpire.

Woodstock. N. B.
D. B. Donald, Bt. John:

Team will be there to play with 
official Umpire Connolly umpiring 
balls and strikes. Other umpire to 
be agreed upon.

After a conference 
parties Interested Manage 
piled to this as follows:
C. M. Augherton, Woodstock:

St. John management have 
fully considered your decision 
umpire for game totriorro 
are hereby notified that 
off and your team will not again he 
recognised here ae a team that can- 
hot be controlled on the field only 
kills the game.

D. B. DONALD.
There the matter rests and the next 

move will be up to the executive of 
the league. The management of the 
8t. John baseball teams feel that It 
Is desirable to keep the game clean 
and that Umpire Evans la the man 
for the job. As far aa Mr. Evans’ de
cision of Saturday Is concerned the 
general opinion among the patrons of 
the game Is that he was correct, and 
that his efforts to maintain a clean, 
high standard In baseball ahould be 
upheld.

The management of the local teams 
say Mr. Evans was well received 
the circuit wherever he umpired, a 
that they have accepted In other towns 
umpires who had not previously been 
agreed upon as official timplies. Fred 
erieton thought so well of Mr. Evans 
work there that he was engaged to urn 
pire In that city when he was not 
engaged in 81 John.

The news of the difficulty will be 
heard with regret, but the fans will 
no doubt endorse the action of the 
8t. John tnahagert In keeping the game 
clean and upholding their umpire.

tween
which was to have been played on 
Wednesday afternoon haa been set 
over to Saturday at the request of 
many fana who are unable to get 
away for a mid week game. Instead 
the St. Johns and Marathons will play 
on Wednesday afternoon and the 
Marathons will go to Fredericton to 
play the Fredericton team u post 
poued league game on Thursday It 
Is possible that a Moncton team will 
ue brought here for a game with the 
Bt. Johns on Friday and if so Man- 
ager Page's men will play a return 
game In the rail wax town on Satui 
day afternoon. Altogether there is a 
good week at baseball for the fans. 
Joe Tarbell will be the box artist for 
the Marathoaa In the game In Calais 
UHs afternoon.
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Walsh and Sullivan; Morgan and 
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Groom and Street; Petty and Ste
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Gray. Caahion and Alnemith; George 

and Krltohell. ta

aw, and you 
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mmIAt Boston—
Boston.. ,1 
Cleveland. .

Wood and Carrtgao; Gregg end 
Fisher.

At New York—
Detroit.................... 100020400—7 13 3
New York...............000420000 ~6 10 0

Summers, Works and Btanage; Cald 
Well and Sweeney.

tl vV». ..100011000—s 11 r.
. .100006010-8 13 3

had not l-

AMES SHAKES OLD HOODOO. PLAYGROUND OPPOSITE MB. CABMBOXB’S EVIDENCE.

Through the klndnsee of Andrew Carnegie upper Fifth avenue, la New 
York, now knows at least how the "other half playa. The iron master has 
thrown open to the poor children of the east side a plot of fair sise opposite 
tils mansion, at Ninety-first street, and the resident* of the neighborhood nre 
treated daily to the unusual eight of five hundred urchins at play In their back
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Won IajsI PC. 
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.. .-63 49 .520
». ..60 48 .610
.. ..61 49 .510
. .61 62 .495

II. »... .38 62 .380
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got and the

Philadelphia. 
Detroit.. .. 
Boetoi
CntafD.. », *d 
New York.. .. 
Cleveland.. , . 
Waehlngto 
St. Louie. WHAT THE STARS ARE DOING 

IN THE BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES
mlI» B. DONALD.

In the meantime Manager Page of 
the Bt. Job ha had received the follow 
tng telegram:

National League.
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg...................00010001 x—2 a 2
Philadelphia.............OOlOOOfiOO—I 8 2

Adame and Gibson; Chalmers and 
Moran.

At Chicago-
Chicago... . . .01020203X—8 10 3
New York...............000100122—6 13 3

Brown and Archer; Matthpwaon and 
Myers.

At at. Utah- 
Brooklyn.
Bt. Louis...................SOOltOOOx—4 « 2

Bchordt. Scanlon and Bergen; Steele 
and Bliss.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ...
Boston.............

Smith and Clark; Perdue, Mattern 
and Klin*.
Add Eastern.

At Toronto—Afternoon game— 
Newark... . .0100000000000—l 7 3
Toronto..............0100000000001—2 9 2

McQInley and Cady; Bachman and 
Nocher. Phelps.

National League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

36 .613
38 .604

Fredericton, N. B.
Joe Page, 81. John 

Woodstock notifies me that they re
fuse to play tomorrow except under 
regular league umpires, Connolly and 
Stubbs. Answer.

The pennant chasers of the Ameri
can league are finding opposing pitch
ers In greatly Improved form and the 
effect upon their batting In very not
iceable. The Athletics are now running 
into a batting slump, following the 
faillit* off of the Détroits, while the 
contending teams me rising in their 
batting marks. All of which goes to 

1 hut no leant has yet a cinch on 
the i hamplonshlp.

I raving theti hatting slump 
to the New York aerie#. It Is 
that there has been u steady 
ling of individual average* among the 
Tigers’ noted hitter, except Delehantv 

. . _ . "ownsi who alone hat maintained the puce.
Leon Ames, the hard luck pitcher of Cobb s leadership of the league 

*“• UUnts, seem* to have shaken off seriously menaced by Ills railing off 
®5 PÎL #J4 b.twUv0- Amea has coupled with the gain# shown by John 

wonderful speed tad curves, and with «un and Lajole of Cleveland. It may 
br*»k luck department be eal.l that the Cleveland team la

would be one el the «realm liltchera now Hie meal formidable baiting •«.
Ujïî-SÎÏÏXt™™------- --- il*«»tlon ut tlie circuit, six of lia re- Cobb. Detroit........................
er. m a lew rounds ID London tuid also gularn hitting at over .300 and the oth- Ja< ksun Cleveland 
disposed of Honey Mellody. who otic- ers at from .276 to .296. Birmingham Bush Detroit 
held the American championship In and Smith, who were in the chosen Lord’Chic 
Parla. He defeated KM Henry, the list earlier In the season have per- Crawford 
colored phenomenon, nt Albany. Mon- formed the come back stunt, and now Hooper Boston 
day night. Henry having previously rank with the topnotchers. Add Faster- Milan Washington 
stopped Mike Twin Sullivan. Lewis U ly and Hall to the quartette already Baker Philadelphia 
prepared to make 142 pounds ringside mentioned and one gets a pretty fair free New York 
or at 3 o'clock, the American welter- notion of the team’s butting power. McIntyre Chicago
weight limit, for any challenger In the Every one of the Athletics' reliable Qranev Cleveland...................
world, but he will also take on Jeff hitlers fell off last week, one. Lord. Murphy Pltlladelolhla
Smith. Of anyone., .limn;'- clubby or Imvimt dropped out or tb. .non CI«V« ™ladelW"1*..............
Milwaukee, or Young ,loughrey of entirely. The lint la ae follow»:teoPh,t ■ielïrÆ’ n.if ml? -3“.*r Hit........

settle a long drawn out controversy, American,
as the championship of that class ut .... , „ _ , present Is shrouded In doubt f. , Î" ,lI!',Dp.lroit

Baltimore has produced u promising etl^lt ’ W •
bantamweight In Kid Williams, a 111) ^w/tiîé Ntv '»?rkr^ 
pound boy who has been knocking out " nshlngtuu
opponents with surprising regularity ,ev'e,a,il(1 •• •
Williams Is strongly built, knows how * a,v,',ant! “

ght. and Is a hurricane hitter of „ran,1st.\ , .l8 
the Terry McGovern kind. He has |,ra .furf• L^l,rol‘ •• 

into favor at the local club* 1>p chanty Detroit .. 
mpeteut judges believe that lie ualnor, Detroit .. .. 

go to the head of the class Wll L^PP- Philadelphia ..
Hams Is fighting every night In pre- 1 "Idw.-ll. New York 
lltolnarlee without receiving damaging l,°e
punishment and Is thereby gaining :VufD,,.v* • 
needed experlem e He can beat sortie ’ Philadelphia
of the bantams now posing In the “Peaker, Boston .... 
ring as would be liamplons.

John Sanford n horses In training. Baker, Philadelphia .. 
all of them bred at Ills Hurricane stud KBsterly, PU1'''land 
farm, Amsterdam. N. Y.. will be sold *\I.‘;|n'ies iM.iludelphlu 
at public auction In Buffalo today *• * '
Many horsemen racing at Fort Erie b®h. Cleveland .. .. 
aie expected to uffebids. The horses "*ulli 
have been trained for several weeks ,i?r< 
and are fit to go tu the barrier ut short ;• 
notice. In the lot are colta and fillies McIntyre 
by Chiictanunda. 1 .uighnawagn. Hock. Lewis. It 
ton, Potomac. Isldur and other atal-[

Willie Hliaw, th- xvell known Jockey.
Is riding In great form In Europe. On 
July 16. Bumluv, lie won the Hiosser 
Pries von Berlin with Prince Hohenlo
be’s Icy Wind is ho was trained by 
Charles Planner, an Englishman. The 
distance was one mile and a half 
and the stakes amounted to 60,909 
marks. There we»c nine starter# 
keeping his mount behind tfl» 
maker, rode with . hafkcterlstic pall 
ence. He began »•« snow energy at the 
i-ead of the strei. h and 109 yards 
from the wire I > Wind was neck 
and ne< «x -lh Amethyst, Orient and 
Don Caesar. In a rousing finish Hhuw 
got Icy Wind home In front with a 
head to spare, with Amethyst, ridden 
by Wlnkfield. al.=u an American, in 
the piece.

Doolln,
I IN Mill I
Meyers, New York .. . 
Bates. Cincinnati .. ..
M arsons, Cincinnati ..
Dooln, Philadelphia...........
l.uderuH, Philadelphia .. .
Clarke, Plttaburg...............
Suggs, Cincinnati .... .,
Schulte, Chicago................
Doyle, New York..............
Hoblltzell, Cluclnuutl .. . 
Herzog, Boa, New York . 
Adams, PlttHbu 
Kletche 
Miller,
Zimmerman, Chicago .. ..

Pitt-lui . .. .360 
• • •

, .. .333 
• • • -MJ

.. .324

, Cincinnati...........
Bos. New York\1 hi reply to MK bohalds telegram 

the following was received :
. . .002910000-3 7 2

........... 323

CURRENT SPORTING GOSSIP .319
............ 316

. .08101030X-8 16 1 
..000002000- 2 8 1

back .. .316 
.. .311 
.. .309
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Sharkey’s Men Metehed With Perky 

Next Tuesday, a Scrap With the Big 
Italian Being Promised—Teat For 
Carl Morris Outllned-*-AI 
Tom Kennedy.

Shark 
after 
giant, 
the e
here In September, 
the fireman

dines to discuss Samuel 
Esq., who la patiently 
emek at any 0 

gford la

ey says he would promptly go 
Carl Morris, the Oak I shorn a 
provided the latter ahould take 

measure of Fireman Jim 
muer. He would go 

t-nian too should the latter 
the winner. But Sharkey de 

l.angtord, 
patiently waiting for a 
ur all of these big men. 

Langford Is training up In Mas- 
husetts for his 10 round bout with 

Smith at the Fairmont 
ay night. He grins 
nttoned and says 

his feet nt 
nd. The Tar

Hon MLJ
York :: :r.

Hu

Dozen Leading Run-Getters.
American.

Tony Rosa’s great strength, which 
enabled him to get a draw with Joe 
Jeannette, might have ear 
tory for him If his seconds had 
him go after the clever ne 
the first sound of the 
Improved a lot aln 
ed to atop hint lit ten rounds here 
more then a year ago. He Is a bigger 
and more powerful than ever and ap
pears to have learned many things 
about the boxing game. Ross Is train
ed by Jimmy Dime, once a crack pugil
ist, and the latter actually believes 
that the big Italian can be developed 
Into a champion. Roas can hit with

lied a Runs.
..106

from
) gong. Rohr has 

ice AI Kaufman fail
li!

Chicago.... ,. 
Plttaburg.. «...
New York..............
Philadelphia.. . .
Bt. Louis.. .. .. 
Cincinnati. .
Brooklyn............... .. .,37

•. «.67 
... .58 nr. 1

HOI
. 94

Farmer Jim Htnltn 
A. C. next Wed need 
when Smith Is me 
the latter will not be on 
the end of the tenth rou 
Baby's grin broadens Into an ear to 
ear laugh when Philadelphia Jack O' 
Brlen Is discussed. He says he would 
dearly love to meet Mr. O’Brien if 
only to show that he can stop him 
quicker than did the late Stanley Ket- 
chel. Langford’s manager. Joe Wood
man. aays that the Nova Beotian 
gro Is particularly anxious to try 1 
Carl Morris. “If Morris can beat l*ng- 
ford In 10 rounds,' says Woodman, 
"he will be In a splendid position to 
demand a fight with Johnson. I be
lieve that Morris can be developed, 
ad If I had charge It his affairs I’d 
send him after Ross, Barry and Jean
nette, as well as Jim Flynn, before 
allowing him to tackle Langford. If 
Morrla has It In him to whip John
son he can defeat all of the men I've 
named. The Oklahoma man needs 
plenty of experience with tried heavy
weights. It doesn't benefit him to whip 
such back numbers as Marvin Hart 

Mike Bchreck."
Willie Lewis announced that he had 

claimed the world’s 
championship arid was ready to defend 
the title against all comers He bas
es his claim on the fact that he beat 
Andrew Jeptha, the English tltlehuld-

.. 67 88 .i,„„
. .56 40 .683
..54 43 .667

. . -42 63 .442

I '
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Detroit .
1:

59
«•....... » .. .. . .22 i0 .224

IA8TBRN LKAQUK.
At Baltimore:

Bgltlffiot1* .. ..
Montreal...............ooooooooo- 0 4 2

Vlcker and Egan; Burke and Roth. 
At Jersey City:

Rochester ....
Jersey City .. 000000010—t 8 0 

Holmes and Jacklltsch; Klssenger. 
Jones and Tonneman.

At Providence:
Providence .... 30100080001—8 12 0
Buffalo............... 108001200007— 14 2

Bledent, lavender and Rondeau : 
Oorrtdon, Schultee, Malarkey and 
Kllllger.

At Toronto, morning game:
Newark.................... 1
Toronto................ 2000000ix—3 4 0

Holmes, Boyce and Cady; Tes 
ocher.
eastern League Standing.

Won Lost

2270
. : 4000110<tx-6 6 Ô . 67

tf .. 67
tremendous power and he is 

Is surprisingly fast for his 
the fact that he stood Jeannette 

Is a feather lu hi* cap It Is also 
> that In a six round bout Iu Pitts

burg last year this husky young man 
made Jack Johnson, who was In fair 

dltlon, step lively for the limit. 
Ross a excellent showing against 

made such an impr 
yesterday the Twentieth 
A. C. managers signed 

rounds With Jim 
Tom Sharkey’s pupil, 

an beat Porkey Flynn 
the Bt. Nicholas Rink next 

■ ha* been 
Barry down 

(of several weeks

National.
weight.. 800000000—8 8 8 .RUM/l

and
off

Hheckard, Chicago.............
Wagner, Pittsburg..........
Huggins. St. Lou Ik .....

huh»-. Chicago.. . 
Byrne, Plttsbu 
Konetchy. St.
Bencher. Cincinnati.. ..
Doyle. New York.............
Paskert. Philadelphia.. .
Bates. Cincinnati................

New York.. .. 
Philadelphia.. ..

I*Bat. A\
...........462
........... 423
.. .. .499
............396
........... 393

.. .885 

.. .386 

.. .370

true 71
67-
67rg-■1 ..
67
65

Jeannette 
that 
tury 
box ten 
Chicago,

ton at 
Tuesday night.. Sharkey 
training and boxing with 
at Sheepshead Bay 
and he Insists that 
weight 
sporting pi 
Barry never 
he took hold

Cen* 
1 him to 
Barry of 
", Jf^he

65
. 65

to II . 64
. .. 63 
.... 62

Devore,

Dozen Lead!

r, I ............M»
:: ::

............346
............ 345
........... 344
........... 343
........... 842
........... 34
........... 34
............330
............335
. . .*.* JI32
............ 330

Jumped

Base atestef e.willend k

S B. 
. . 64lladelphlu . Cobb. Detroit. . ..

Callahan, Chicago 
free. New York .
Hooper, Boston..
Lord. Chicago 
Milan. Washln 
Craw ford.
Bush. Detroit . ........
Baker, Philadelphia..............
Collins, Philadelphia..............
Jackson. Cleveland.. .. ..
Daniels. New York..............

National.

Rochester.,
Toronto.. «.
Baltimore,. .. ..02 40
Buffalo.. .1 .. . 47 r.l
Montreal.. .......46 62
Jersey City.. .... ..41 84
Newark.. .. ..
Providence,. ..

.. ..66
.. ..64

lor several w< 
the Chicago heavy- 

has a surprise In store for the 
ublic. Sharkey ays that 

properly before 
took hold of him and always was 
rly handled. If Barry should hap- 

Flynn and

. 3441 . 32
• 31welterweight 31

30
61

Hull.beat bothI pci
. .. 26

in. Detroit...................
, Chicago.....................

. New York .............
. Chicago..............

Schaefer, Washington .. . 
I.ellvelt, Wash lit;
Birmingham. Cle 
Hooper. Boston .
Milan, Washington
Callahan. Chicago.....................

Cleveland......................
Lang--, Chicago..........................

♦Released to Toledo.

■ 26
. .. 25 
.... 26

. ,32'i
. .. .32*. 
..........326

■ 1
Besclier, Cincinnati.. .. .. ...
Dévot - . Nex\ York.........................
Snodgrass. New York.....................
Herzog, Boston, New York ...........33
Murray. New York .. ..
Merkel, New York.. .
Doyle. New York.. .. .
Bates. Cincinnati.............
Sweeney, Boston...............
Huggins. 91 Louis.. ..
Miller. Bo
Lobert, Philadelphia .

49
•rsl" .31» 36

14

i1 .. 33
. 29Smith 304 24

.. .394 . 23

is the name of 
the new Canadian 
Warship.

is ike name of 
ike newTwrkisk 
Cigarette.

NIOBE .. 22
National........... . !

Bat. Av. . .. 29
Ferry, Pittsburg 100 . .. . 20

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Nobles 
Mrs. StinsonPLAYED TENNIS IN 

THE ROASTING HEAT
Miss Baird 
Miss Wilson

61. ti 4. 
Mi!Miss I,. Alward 

Miss M Crandall
iss M Hornbrouk 

Miss Dykeman
l ti. 4-C.

Gentlemen's Doubles.
A. E Burnham 
F. A. Dykeman 

6 4. 3-6.
H S Morton

J D. McKenna 
E. C. WeytnHampton and Rcnforth Clubs 

Had an Exciting Game at 
Hampton, on Saturday

NHK BOUTS THIS WEEK, *4 6,
J E. Angevine 
Cart. Otty

Temqht.

Barry vs Porky Flynn, NewJim 
York.

Barney William - vs Billy West, New 
York.

3 6, l ti.
O. A. Burnh 
S. J. Paikin

Olggey
Farquhalost.

1 U-l2. 0-C.
Wednesday.

x-. Jim Smith. New
Mixed Doubles.

Mrs Ferguson 
C. H. Crocker

Hampton, Aug. 7 —The return tour
nament between Hampton and Ren
fort h tennis clubs was played here <<n 
Saturday afternoon and evening Ttie 
heat was oppressive, the temperature 
reaching 9ti in the shade, about the 

le of the afternoon. The pla 
wever. kept up the games 

great spirit 
Youn* and I wene

rt, Newport, pulled off. one In ladles' doubles, 
two in mixed doubles being un 

n, OlIF I'leV'd when train time arrived 
Sanborn the twelve eve 

and Hampton 5 
was: I Tampion.

The detailed

Mrs. Hooper 
G. M. Wilson

Sam Langford
York.

Matty Baldwin Young Saylor. In
dianapolis

Al Benedict vs Jim Savage. New
l1 i 16. 4-6

A bountiful tea was served by the 
Hampton ladle*

York.
Tom Bary vs Pat Brown. Nibbing, 

Minn.
Andy Parker x Damon 

Cy Goodwin vs Kid Albe
R. 1.

Kid Shea vs Terry Marti 
Kallork vs 
V» Kid Fie

... :/ f ml
ho

yens,
with£ WORLD'S AUTO RECORD BROKEN.

*iS out of fifteen events were 

°u(
Renforth won 7. 

he score by points 
149: Renforth. 156. 

score was as follows:

Scranton, Pa . Aug. 
day broke the mile aut

7. - Burman to 
omotiile record 

on a half mile track, time 1:98. Old
field a record was 1:98 2-5f Kid Dixon. Ellis 

mmlng. Augusta, Me.

Thursday.
White hope tourner. New York.
Tim Sullivan xh. ken Salisbury, Ad

^Monte Dale vs Harry Trendall, St.

HAMPTON RENFORTH 
Ladies’ Singles.1 Miss Baird Miss B. Nobles

GetajMcfcagel—sy, yoiiïl Appréciaic them.
2 6. 6 0. 8-6.

Miss Hooper Miss Hornbrook

Barney Williams vs Kid Mitchell, 
Tamaqua, Penn.

61. 7 5.
Miss Wilson Mrs. Stinson

2 8. ti l. «3. 
Gentlemen's Singles.

U. M. Wilson ('. H. Crocker
C 4, 1-6, 6-7.

(explaining to visitor» 
Ion was to remote that 
year my wife never saw 

a white face but my own.
Sympathetic Young W

the UOUr thin * t

Missionary 
—Our situât
for a 
a whit

J. D. McKenna A E. Buttiliam
iu. 7-5.

E. C. Weyman II Bruceomaii Oh.
4-6, 8 6.

ds
nt
>lr sav- 
Indus- 
6 to 6 

ets and

lar glv- 
ition,

:o.
nm

t

PLAY OPENED 
IN THE TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT
«'he courts of the Bt. Tohn Tennis 

Club were tlv aceue of Intereatlng 
matches yesterday, when ihe fifst 
day's events of the New Brunswick 
tournament were played. Matches 
were played during the morning and 
afternoon, a number of players from 
outside competing in the events.

The following summary shows the 
results ot the matches played.

Ladies' Doubles. /
Prelimlna 

Miss 
Harris 
Miss 
First

Miss Mabel Thomson and Mrs. J R. 
Thomson beat Mrs. W. A Harrison 
and Miss K. McAvtty, 6 4. 6 3.

Miss Thomson and Mrs. Thomson 
are now in the finals and will play the 
winner of the match between Misse* 
Hszen and the Misses Ttuemau.

Men’s Doubles.

Preliminary rou 
George Wood 

beat c MacKay 
til. 9-7.

ry round: —
E McAvity and Mrs. W. A.

beat Miss L Raymond and 
Barnes, 6 1, 6-3.

and Leigh I.oggle 
and Douglas Mclx?od

Ladies’ Singles.

r list rou:
Miss K 

Church, 6-1, 6-4.
Miss K. Schofield beat Miss V. 

Barnes. 6-1, 6 1.
Miss Mabel Thom 

Lillie Raymond. 6-2.

Trueman beat Miss J.

son beat Mise
6-3.

Men's Single».

unary round: —
E. Bigelow beat Leigh Logglo,

Prelim 1
It

6 3, 6-2.
First round : —

P Theu. Boggs 
ward, 6 3, 6 2.

Kenneth Arthur beat Noel Lee, 6-2,
6 3

Dacey beat Chlpman. 6-8, 2-6, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles.

beat Wallace Al-

First round: —
Mrs J. K. Thomson and J. Chlpman 

beat Miss F. Haxen and K. Arthur,
6 4 8-6.

Miss M. Thom 
Avlty beat Miss 
Flood, 6-3. 6-2.

Miss K. Hazen and C. F. Inches beat 
K. Trueman and Douglas Mc

Leod. 6-3. 6-4.

and T. M. Mr.
Trueman and C.

v 1

Today's Drawings.

matches are listed forThe following 
today: —
19 a. m.—W. T. Wood and Bigelow 

vs. Fairwealher
and D. Fisher vs.

lUd Hun I•lsun ; Miss 
Mrs. W. If. 

Miss J. True- 
reii; R. Trltes

Harrison and Lo 
man vs.
' "i 1.30°'

Wood vs.
Church; Winner of Mias 
Fisher vs. Mrs. Harrl 
vs. Miss Hazen and C. 
ers vs. Arthur; McLeod vs. Angus.

2.30— W. T. Wood and Bigelow vs. 
Falrwcather and Harrison.

3.00 Miss Babbitt 
Miss MarLami and Miss Wood vs.MIss 
Church and W. T. Wood ; the Misses 
Trueman 

4.00—L 
Mabel Thomi

3.30— Inche 
Lee and R. Trltes.

4.30— Darcy 
1 '

* Mias Schofield and Darcy vs. 
Miss Harrison and Trltes.

Miss 
Wood.

tH MacLaren and Geo 
W. T. Wood and Mis» 

Culver and 
son and lx)*gle 
F. Inches; Rog-

Mis

vs. winner of

vs. the Mis 
cwls vs. W.

hcs Hazen. 
T. Wood ; Miss

■on vs. Miss K. Schofield. 
# and Mr Avlty vs. Noel

vs. Inches; Flood vs.

MANAGER RESIGNS. »

St. Stephen. Aug. 7—R. Earl Hys- 
lop. who has been the efficient man
ager of the Thistle ball team during 
the present summer ha» resigned that 
position and Is succeeded by Martin 
Cronin, wbo managed the Mllltown 
team last year and I» well qualified 
for the position. Mr. Hyslop'e efforts 
to give the people gilt edged ball ate 
sincerely appreciated by the lovera of 
the gume.
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The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep» th*

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

m
UNDERWOOD

"Tim Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Gel ear prices on
end-hand 1

rebuilt and «as* 
machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
>0 Prince William StreeL 

»t John, N. B.

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR Or QUALITY

ManuTaoturud by
ANDREW WILSON « CO., TORONTO, 

limp, by Jay A. Burnt
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